
  ‘SNAKE CREEK INDIANS 
ARE ON THE WARPATH 

Crazy Snake and Band of 100 

Figure in Uprising. 

THE MILITIA MARCH AGAINST THEM 

Indian Uprising In Oklahoma Creates 

A Reign Of Terror—Troops Are 

In Hot Pursuit Of Hostile Reds 

To The Number Of 200, Under 

Crazy Snake's Leadership—They 

Burn Their Camp And Flee To A 

Strongly Intrenched Position 

Chief's Son Cruelly Tortured By 

Deputies To Make Him Talk, 

Oklahoma City, Ok. (Special). 

Five companies of Oklahoma militia 
marched against Crazy Snake's band 
of Creek Indians, half-breeds and 
negroes entrenched in the Hickory 
Hills, seven miles from Henryetita. 

The heavily armed troops are un- 
der orders either to capture ex - 

terminate the murderous band which, 
since Thursday, has caused the death 
of six men, the wounding of many 
others and brougnt about a condi- 
tion of terror in Henryetta, Pierce 
and all the surrounding country. 

The troops left Henryetta at 3 
o'clock and reached Crazy Snake's 

camp at 9 o'clock P, M. They found 
it desected and every tepee, hut and 
tent in flames. The Indians had fled 
to a stronger position to the north, 
where a battle likely will be fought. 

Crazy Snake's men number 
200, all armed with modern 
and plentifully supplied with 
munition. They had prepared 
months for this, their final 
against lawful authority They 
flantly sent out word that would 

fight to the death, 
The militiamen's 

that they would shoot 
the first. 
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or 
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they 

to kill from 

strongly 
the day 

band 
in 

Snake's 
trenched itself early 

was reinforced from time to 
by roving companies which 

Scared away from Henryeita 
approach of the troops 
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mony 
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rope, 
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‘MISS WILSON READY FOR OPERA 
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five wounded, a¢ 

determis ) aggressive 
paign. The chief's plans 

prematurely sprung on a 
unexpected 

Henry 
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count of 

deputies on 
fanned this 

nuously for th 
Crazy ake, forced 

l, determined to strike a 
blow in an effort to 

Part of his band 
by deputies in a 

of Thursday's fight 
of Checotah, and 

Eufaula, paid their 

hey were down, according to 
Crazy Snake's son, by Charles Cok- 
er. a Seminole Indian. This event 
aroused the state authorities. QGov- 
ernor Haskell ordered out the mili- 
tia, and the word passed out 
that the band must captured 
killed, 

escape 

to cOn 

leadet 

Was run 
earch 
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A SLAYER OF TIGERS. 

York Bank President Makes A 

Hunting Record, 

New 

Mexico (8Special).—-A 

York, president 

lank, 

a slayer of tigers 

Tampico, 

8B. Hepburn, of New 

of the Chase National has 

made a record as 

He 

innt 

River 

above here, 

from a 

‘anuco 

miles 

returned to Tampico 

after big 

territory, 

in the game 

about 100 

of Mexican guides It 

by members of the party 

Hopburn killed seven big 

tigers on the trip and that he amply 
provea his prowess as a hunter. 
More than a dozen tiger skins were 
brought back by the party as trophies 
of hunt. 
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Discovered Trachoma Germ, 

Berlin (Special). — Prof. 

Hospital, anonunces the discovery of 
the germ of trachoma. 

ments with apes 

funds supplied by the German gov- 
ernment, 

also that the so-called Egyptian eye 

dizcese Is contagious only in its first 
stages, and that after treatment has 
begun the infectious germs disappear 
beneath the surface, 

A Case Of Sleeping Sickness, 

Paris (Special). ~<A sensation has 

been caused by the report of a case 

of sleeping sickness in the heart of 

Paris. The victim is a missionary 

of the Order of the Holy Ghost, who 
dropped unconscious in the Luxems 

bourg Garden and was conveyed to 
tne Pasteur Institute, The institute 
physicians state that the condition 
of the man is very serious. He cons 
dracted the disease on 
Ubanghi, a river of equatorial Afri- 
ca. 
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EX-PRESIDENT CASTRO SAILS 
Declares That He Will Regain 

His Lost Prestige, 

He Negotiates For Arms—But Denles 
He Will tart a 

Re olution, 

~ip= 

of 

’auillac, France (Special). 

riano Castro, former President 

Venezuela, and the members of his 

party left here at 4 o'clock P. M. 

on board the steamer Guadeloupe for 

Port of Spain, Trinidad, where he 
Is due to arrive April 10, 

Mr. Roy, the representative of a 
Paris firm engaged in the manufac- 
ture of firearms, who had a long 

conference with Senor Castro, declar- 
ed after the Guadeloupe left that 
he sold Castro a quantity of arms 
five years ago, and that he was con 
vinced Castro would again be dicta- 
tor of Venezuela in six months. He 
intimated that Castro already had 
a vessel fitted up in a European port 
ready to sall for Venezuela in the 
interests of a revolution at a mo- 

ment’'s notice, 
On the train down from 

deaux Senor Castro indicated his in- 
tention of remaining at Port of 

Spain to rest and await develop- 
ments. He singled out one of 
French newspaper correspondents, | 
and remarked with some malice that | 
he was surprised France would tol- | 

erate the insult to the French flag! 
contained in the prohibition of the! 
steamer Guadeloupe from touching 
a Venezuelan port so long as he wa 
on board. 

After 

Castro appealed 

Bor- i here   
the | 

the Guadeloupe, 

the agent of the 
line to allow his wife and family | 

on the Venezuela, but 
he was met with a flat refusal. Just 
before the lines were cast off he sum- 

reporter to his cabin He 

was raging against what he termed 
an outrageous breach of internation. 
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President.” 

question as to wheth- 
organize a revo- 

President replied 
No, my purpose is to re- 

the fatherland and live as a 
peaceful citizen 
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Daughter of United States Secretary 

of Agricuiture. 
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She said her toire 
embraces 12 in Italian, 
F-:ench and German, and she ig con- 

stantly studying more In order 
to test her reception before a critical 

Metropolitan audience Miss Wilson 
ig to give a concert in New York 

the Plaza Hotel on April 14 The 
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liam H. Taft. wife of the President 
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BURIED UNDER FERTILIZER. 

Five Men Dug Out Of Pile Forty 

Feet In Depth, 

New York (Special) Twelve men 

were buried under tons of fertilizer 

at the plant of the American Agri- 

at Laurel 
near Long Island City, and 11 
their rescuers half an hour of 

the buried men ou 
them were 

Hill, 
took 

taken to 8. Fiv: of 
| John s Hospital suffering from severe 
injuries, and at least one of them 
is sald to be fatally hurt. 

The men who were working at the 
base of the pile of fertilizer 40 feet 

undermined it, and it toppled 
over on them, 

American Pacific Fleet, 

Amoy (Special)—The third gquad- 

ron of the American Pacific Fleet, 
under command of Rear Admiral! 
Harber, arrived here at 8 o'clock A. 
M. The squadron is two days ahead | 
of the schedule, Swatow having been | 
omitted from the itinerary. i 

Young Widow Wins 820,000, 

New York (S8pecial).--A 20-vear-! 

old widow who remarried was award- 

ed the estate of her first husband, | 

amounting to $20,000, by Surrogate | 

| 
| 

Ketcham in Brooklyn in a suit | 
brought against her by his relatives, | 
Five months after the husband's 
death a child was born, and although 
the plaintiffs contended that it was 
dead at birth the young widow prove 
od that it lived a minute and, there. 
fore she was entitled to the full 
estate, 

| tion 
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SUICIDE OF RICH 
MRS. PIERRE LORILLARD 

Tragic Event Following Evening 
of Social Gaiety. 

WAS NO CAUSE FOR THE DEED, 
The Fashionable Circles Of Wash- 

ington Are Greatly Shocked By 
The Tragedy In The Home Of 
Pierre Lorillard, Jr. — A Note Is 

Left, But The Bereaved Husband 

Refuses To Make It Public—HRel- 

atives Claim That The Death Was 

Accidental——HBody First Discovered 
By Butler. 

Washington, D. C 

Mrs. Plerre 
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New York and 

found dead in her bathroom 
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{ Special), 
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BRYAN BANK BILL LAW, 

Adopts Guaranty Plan Of 

Triple Candidate, 

Neb 

or Shallenberger signed the 

bill fathered 

will go into effect 

Nebraska 

{ Special) Lincoln, 

posit guaranty : 

Bryan | § July 1 

It is a limited guarantee as distin- 

guished from the Oklahoma law 

all the banks 
f the guaranty 

Nebraska small 

Four semi-annual 
Pe Tr 
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board 
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PLANT WIZARD'S CONCERN ENDS 

“Lather Burbank, Incorporated,” 

No Reality Yet, 

Francisco (Special) 

of a group local 

apitalists to incorporate the re 

of the geniue of Luther 

bank, the plant wizard, have failed 

San 

forts of and 

ern ¢ 

sults 

ly 
Binner, of New 
Mr. Burbank said: 

“The early development 

York, and others 

in the transaction. As no corpora- 

tion has yet been formed and only 
contract executed 

when the proposition was found to 

be impracticable, it was mutually 
agreod that it be abandoned.” 

Locomotive Baried In Sand. 

Ogden, Utah (Special) Engineer 

Laying and Brakeman Pearson are 

dead, Fireman Rassmussen is seri. 
ously injured, a locomotive {8 buried | 
to the smokestack In sand and five 

freight cars plied up Indiscriminate 
ly as the reiult of an accident to an 
Oregon Shor. Line freight train that 

occurred between Granger and Green 
River, Wyo, on the Union Pacific 
road. The train ploughed into & 
sand slide. 
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BITTER COLO AT 
THE SOUTH POLE 
Facts Learned By 

the Explorers. 

IS LOCATED ON HIGH PLATEAU. 

Of The 

Great Privations 

Interesting 

Members Party suffered 

And Were Gaunt 
Skeletons When Found By Their 
Shipmates, Who Had About Give 

Them Up For Lost—Seventy 

Of Frost Under Mildest 

Conditions—HRange To Be Named 

For Queen Alexandria, 

en 

Degrees 

Christ Church, New Zealand (Bpec- 
fal) Lieutenant 

Nimrod has 
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well, 
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Former Assemblyman 
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formes 

Medals For Wrights, 
nD 4: 

Cox, 

Taft 

{ Bpec inl} 

Ohio, 

discuss plans 
of gold medals 

awarded by Aero Club of Amer 
jea to the Wright brothers, of Day. 

ton. O. The President will personal- 
ily confer these medals if the event 

8 close enough to Washington, 
a letter to he will write 

the time pregentation 

Washington, 

of called 

to 

the 

Representative 

President 
for the del 
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IN THE WORLD OF FINANCE 

Dividend and interest d sburse. 
in the United Statcs next 
will exceed $155,000.000, 

‘It is a two to one bet.” said a 

of the firm of J. W, Spark 
‘that Tonopah's dividend will 

increased.” 

member 

ho 

it is alleged In Nevada that 
rich mine found in 1864 by John 
Breviogle and shortly after that ‘lost 
again has been rediscovered 

Cashier E. Pusey Passmore, of the 
Franklin Bank, has gone to Oid 

for a brief vacation. 

The Hawley 
with a profit 

ite purchazo 

of over $5,000,000 in 

and sale of control 

expect to see dearer 
until late in 

g#ald President Edward Mellor, 
the Germantown Trust Company. 

Lehigh Valley Transit will in- 
crease its bonded debt by $1,500. 
000. There is a floating debt of 

“1 do not 

of 

. | $500,000, which will be refunded, 
did not} 

indicate satisfagtory results, either to | 

the world or to the parties {nvolved | 

Calumet & Hecle has now paid in 
dividends 32107,850.000. There are 
100,000 shares of this company, the 
par being $25, but only $12 was paid 
in by the original subscribers in 

The toial capital investment 
wae therefore but $1,200,000, so that 
the dividends go far are equal to 300 
per cent, 

Electric Storage Battery's divie 
dend remaing at 3 per cent. and 
no change was expected at this time, 
but the earnings of the company are 
improving. 

ix-Viee President John P. Green 
now draws from the Pennsylvania 
Railroad, the largest pension of any 
individual in America, Ex-Chief 
Engineer Nrown is another large 
pejsionel of the company. 

Newburger, Henderson & Loeb 
have made up a list of ten industrial 
preferred stocks, each of which at 
present marke! prices yield from 5.94 
per cant. tn 7.19 per cent. dividend. 
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MR. ROOSEVELT 
GETS GRAND SENCOFF 

The Former President Begins the 

African Trip, 

York (Special) 

farewell with 

his 

New 

parting 

slouch 

Waving 

hig 

face 

ing in the morning sun as he 

on the captain's bridge of the 
ship Hamburg, ex-President 
dore Roosey now America's 

distinguished private citizen, 
away for his long-planned African 
“safarl.” He left his native shores 

amid the cheers of thousands of per- 

that swarmed the Hamburg- 

American Line pier, the whistles of 
countless river craft and the 
derous reverberations the ex-Pres 

salute of 13 guns from Forts 
Hamilton and Wadsworth. 

Beside the happy figure of the for 
chief magistrate as the 

steamship slipped out of 
glood a voung lad se« 
as he wistfully gaze 
multitude on the plier 

Kermit Roosevelt, 

pecompanied 

black 

hat, emiling beam 

gtood 

steam 
Theo- 

most 

sailed 

elt, 

sons 

Of 

biz 

dock, 

emingly cle 
4 at the cheeri 

below it 

son of Mr. Roo 
his father who 

photographer on 
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bulf-hued army 
the sun, rema 

official the 
tion 
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shone in 
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acknowledged 

the gaintes 
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hats 

The ovation unofficia 
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East Africa 
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Yeur and i i 

Black Hand Leader Shot, 

York (Special) local 
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of dan 

Emery 

Roosevel: is CATrTvIing 
rifles equipped with small 

the gunsight 

enabling 

amount 
George | 
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Colonel 
Bin 
Dim two 

electric 
the purpose 

sa ing at 

lights on 
of 

night 

Lina has requested Japan fo fub- 

mit to The Hague Tribunal of Ar- 
bitration certain question pending 
between the wo countries in Man- 
churia 

The Bureau Ordnance 
War Depariment has purchased 
dozen of the new Maxim sllencers 
for rifles 

accurs 

of of the 

three 

Sir An. 
talked 

President Taft received 
drew and Lady Frazier and 
with them regarding foreign mis 

india and the Far East 

in the House of Representat 
M1 Slevens, of Minnesota. denied 
that he was concerned in the prepa 
ration of an income tax bill. 

Major Francis P. Fremont, 
United States Infantry, iz to be diz 
missed from the Army as a resull 
of his conviction by coart martial 

gir 

work in 

IV 

tion. 

President Taft will go to Char 
lotte, N. C., on May 20 to attend 
the one hundred and thirty-fourth 
anniversary celebration of the Meck- 

{ lenburg Declaration of Independence 
of | 

the summer,” | 

  

Final decis'on has been reached 
by Assittant Secretary of the Navy 

Winthrop not to purchase the prop- 
erty of the Maitland heirs at New- 
port, R. I. 

President Taft ig considsring the 
question of a successor to Judge 
George M. Dallas, who retired from 

the Court of Appeals at Ph'ladeiphia. 
The government has (aken steps 

to stop the waste of fuel resources 
of the country by making tests of 
the coals of the Rocky Mountain re- 
gion, 

Health condit'ons on the Fanama 
Canal Zone in 1508 were more favor. 
able than at any other time sinco 
the American occupation, 

Mrs. Taft was hostess al a tca 
at the White House with the wives 
and daughters of Senators and Rep 
resentatives as hor guests, 

The new tariff bill was discussed 
from the Democratic viewpoint by 
Mr. Clark, of Missouri, the rinority 
fender. 

President Taft accepted member. 
ship in "Bil Club No. 1 of the 
World.” 

The report of Chief Howard, of 
the Burean of Entomology, shows 
that Insecta such as mosquitos and 
ticks retard perfect dovelopment in 
certain sections, 
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| took four stitches in his still bleed. 

  

  

THE MNEAS DECID: 
NOT T0 STRIKE 

Abandon th? Fight for Recognition 

of the Union, 

MAKE APPEAL 10 PRESIDENT TAFT. 

Scranton Convention Decides Indus 

trial Do Not Warrant 

A Fight—Appoint A Committee 

To The Agreement Of 1906 
Benewed For Near Three Years 

The Miners Will Re. 
main In The Mines, If The Operas 
tors Do Not Shut Down. 

Conditions 

lave 

Meanwhile 

Beranton 

Kills Rival Bandit Chief. 

iacar Mes 

act 

at 
on 

the 

inte 
to br 

un 

eaid 
of rohbers 

hes 

Sew Up Stalibed Heart, 
“ity Knee. all 

V SPOT RL) Atlantie Cit Joseph 

Proffett 

A woman 

and 

and Jame Murray fouzht 

Arstic 

Gua FProfiett 

into Marras's 
powerful man, and 

he fell he kicked Prolfet: 

euough to break the latter's jeg. 
When the two reached the heepital 
Murray stili breathed, and the amagz- 

surgecns opened his cheer znd 

over at Michizan and 

Avenues in the rrel 

heart. 

ee 

hard 

ing heart Half a dozen 

are watching the man. 
RuUrgeons 

National Tubercular Sanitariun, 

Washington, D. C. (Special) 

An appropriation of one quarter of a 

billion dollars is provided for the 
establishmoent of a national tuberey- 
lar sanitarium in the State of Colo- 
rado in a bill Introduced today by 

Representative Sabath, of Hilinols 

$14,000,000 For Census, 

Washington, D. C. (Special). -— 
if Congress desires the decennial 
census taken next year Director 
North, of the Census Bureau, wants 
about $14,000,000 to defray ex 
penses. He made a roguest to the 
House for an appropriation for that 
amounnt, 

Taft's Son On Stage. 
Winstead, Ct. (Special) ~Charies 

Taft, President Tait's youngest son, 
a student at the Taft School for 
Boys, in Watertown, has a pari in 
the “Private Secretary.” to bo pre 
ronted by Watertown homo talent in 
the town hall April 30. The tun 
cast has not been gelocted, but as 
the President's ton bas a leading 
role, the financial success of the ene 
joridmment Ah Mu red. Charles Taft 

1 years old, the youngest studen 
in the school. : 3  


